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Gorgeous flowers in the sunlight shining,

Blossoms flaunting in the eye of day.

Tremulous leaves, with soft and silver lining.

Buds that open to decay.

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow



After a long hard winter, and a cold rainy spring

there comes a time when all people want to stand

up and shout "IT'S SUMMERTIME"!!! The
students emerge from their long hibernation from

the classrooms and hallways, and you begin to

notice that there are really faces under all that

winter attire. You will see them gather around

the outside recreation facilities, basking in the

long awaited warm sunshine, with the peoples

attitudes seemingly changing to a more relaxed,

friendly disposition. Summertime brings to life

the thoughts of Myrtle Beach, mountain picnics,

swimming, boating, and fishing that were planned

during the long winter months.

4-

Sitting in the sun and girl watching are two of Cleveland Tech's extracurricular

activities. No credits are obtained, no instructors are present and no time is set,

The snow is gone from the parking lot, the March winds have quit blowing and summer but more time is sPent in tnese courses than any offered in the classrooms.

is here. It's great! It's warm! It's summertime!
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After such a cold winter, summer actually arrived. Now we can sit out on
the patio and study, or play games in the grass while soaking up the sun.

Summertime is the season for happiness and enjoyment. All those

winter coats, sweaters, and boots are put away and out comes the sun-

dresses, shorts, halters, and bikinis. Everyone is looking forward to the

timeless days and far off places. Summertime is fun time.

Let's all get out of the classroom and play. Work off some of

that energy and stale feeling that accumulated last winter.



And as the days begin with the warmth of the sun,

students find many different ways of enjoying it. One
might be content to sit and gaze into the beauty of it all

or do a jig on the snack bar steps. Catching a drink

and potato chips before that Biology exam, one now
is found outside; away from the confused area of

the snack bar.

Summer — the warmer part of the year — can take

your drifting mind to the last trip to the beach or to

the last fishing trip. Anywhere, except that next class

you have to meet!

And As The Summer Sun Shines On. .

.

One swallow doesn't make a summer, but it does break many a new year's Daydreaming — the art of letting the imagination wander always seems to have
resolution. its greatest toll on students during this part of the year. Mike's problem is that

he seems to be in the summer months year-round .
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iculurncuium
A scholar lives to learn,

but seldom learns to live.



I know that you believe you understand what you think I said,

but, I am not sure you realize that what you heard is not what
I meant.

Since 1967, Cleveland Tech has been

offering Accounting, and Cleveland County
has been benefitting from this needed

program. An average of 90 people a year

have been taking advantage of this

curriculum. As a result, students are

getting better paying jobs and employers

are getting better qualified employees.

Students in Accounting are taught to

better understand our economy by studying

and analyzing the roles of production

and marketing. They learn the organizing,

directing, coordinating, and controlling of

management in business operations.

Actual practice in recording, analyzing

and summarizing accounting procedures,

performing daily audits of a business

ledger, and balancing the account at the

end of the month, enables the students to

learn bookkeeping procedures. Best of all,

two year graduates earning an Associate

in Applied Science degree have a better

chance at employment in Accounting and

related occupations.
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ELECTRIC HOME AIR CONDITIONER
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The score is tied with Dallas Cowboys 14.

Washington Redskins 14. Now a word from our

sponsor It takes two commercials for you to

run to the refrigerator, open a cold beer and get

back to the TV set. As you sit back in your easy

chair in air-conditioned comfort, you think to

yourself, "I've got it made." But Lo! and behold'

The beer is hot, what happened'' A quick check

tells you that the refrigerator has quit. Next

step, telephone your local Aircondition and

Refrigeration shop. This does not happen often,

but when it does, you want a repairman im-

mediately. A weeks supply of frozen meats with

a supply of refrigerated products can spoil. In

recent years the use of airconditioning and re-

frigeration equipment has increased tremendously.

Practically all new buildings for business or

commercial use have all year comfort systems.

Many homes now have air-conditioning. Realiz-

ing these facts and seeing a need for air-condi-

tioning and refrigeration technician and repair-

men, Cleveland Tech, in 1972, set up a curriculum

designed to give the students practical knowledge

that will enable them to become capable service-

men in this industry. The principle objective has

been to outline the required technical and related

instruction to enable them to understand the

basic principles involved in the construction,

operation and maintenance of equipment. The
instructors at Cleveland Tech are highly pro-

ficient in knowledge and experience to train the

students in this area. Careers are waiting in

employable areas of sales, maintenance, installa-

tion, and in the growing field of truck and trailer

refrigeration. The demand is great for personnel

to install and service the equipment and the stu-

dents receive a diploma of graduation upon

completion of the course.

I
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Image Farming, one of the oldest skills

known to man, is advancing at a high rate

year after year. Every day there is some-

thing new to learn and test. Farmers in

every area of the profession still get a great

deal of pleasure out of their work. This is

one main reason Tech has an Agricultural

Science and Mechanization program
today.

This curriculum was established in the

fall quarter of 1975 in accordance with a

congressional act of 1967 for veteran

farmers. Farming has developed an aware-

ness in Agricultural Science students to

explore all different areas of modern farm-

ing. The students learn to involve them-

selves in specific skills which will enable

them to operate efficiently in sophisticated

farming, mechanization and managerial

rofessions.

There is a lot involved in learning the

techniques of an Agricultural life. These

students take courses such as Techniques

of Welding, Farm Record and Taxes.

Farm and Home Construction and Live-

stock Housing and Equipment. Graduates

are able to be very efficient in farm opera-

tions. Mr. Chuck Harding stresses to the

students the chief objectives of farming

and gardening. He says, "If you can't

grow your own vegetables, it helps to

praise the crops in your neighbor's

garden."

Agricultural Science and Mechanization



What is a plumber? He is the man we call

after we have tried to fix a water leak, made
it worse and flooded our basement. He is the

one our wife tells us, in stern language, we

should have called in the first place. But a

plumber is more than that. Plumbers are the

craftsmen who install, repair and maintain

systems which carry water, steam, air or other

liquids or gases needed for sanitation, heating,

industrial production and various other uses.

The past years have brought a steady increase

in the demand for these skilled workmen and

as building construction continues to increase,

this demand will increase.

Realizing the importance of skilled craftmen that are needed in this

area, in 1974 Cleveland Tech started this curriculum as one of its night

classes. It is designed to train the individuals who enter this occupation

with the knowledge and basic skills that will enable them to perform

effectively. Courses in plumbing practices and heating are included to

provide practical experience as well as theory. It is impressed on the

students that they must know in advance and keep up to date on all new

innovations. Courses in communications skills, physics, human rela-

tions, and business operations are offered to assist the individuals in

this occupation. Plumbing and Heating Contractors, do you need a

plumber? If so, look toward Cleveland Tech for the best

Need aplumber?



It takes a good woman to tear off all the rocker panel moulding in one
whack!

Everybody needs a lookout. We give a written guarantee that

your car will look worse after we finish.

Need a body repair?

Auto Body Repair started in 1966 to provide

special training for students interested in a

career in this field. With an average enroll-

ment of forty to fifty students, this course

can be completed within one year.

The field of Auto Body Repair requires a

large number of well trained people to meet
the growing demand for the many skills

needed in this area of employment. It offers

excellent opportunities for craftsmen to

open their own businesses or become body
shop foremen, supervisors, or managers.

This curriculum is set up as actual on-the-

job work within a shop that has the latest

tools and equipment. During his study of auto

body repair, metal finishing, and painting,

the student may take elective courses such as;

Small Business Operations, Communication
Skills, Machine Shop Practice, Power Ac-

cessories, and Welding. Every attempt is

made to prepare the student for his chosen

avocation and he receives a diploma from

the institute upon completion of his studies.

The results are a better job, larger income,

and more security in the community.



Auto Mechanics is the repairing of all parts of the car, in-

cluding front end alignment. Due to minor problems that

can arise, it is better for the shop personnel to place the car

in position on the rack rather than the owner. It may be

the difference between a small alignment job and a new

front end.

Where is the engine? Somebody stole my engine. Oh! Well!

The book should tell me where to find it.

This course in Auto Mechanics was developed for

students interested in learning everything about an

automobile from an oil change to a complete over-

haul. Training in theory as well as manual skills in

the electric system, power plant, power train,

and hydraulic braking systems are included in this

one year program. Emphasis is placed on the

mechanical parts and operation of the various auto-

mobile units. Trouble-shooting and servicing of the

car itself are also stressed. Students are offered

extra studies in Small Business Operations, Sche-

matics, and Human Relations. Due to the impact the

automobile has on the American family and the

economy of the country, many job opportunities are

available to trained personnel in this field.

It takes a steady hand, power of concentration, and know-how to put an

auto back in first class condition. This is taught at Cleveland Tech.



In Cleveland County the business op-

portunities are on the rise. With the

increasing growth of our country, busi-

ness has become more automated and

competitive. At Cleveland Tech stu-

dents prepare for employment in one of

many occupations common to business.

Training is aimed at preparing the stu-

dent in many phases of administrative

work that might be encountered in the

average business.

The Business Administration curricu-

lum is designed to prepare the student

for employment in one of many busi-

ness occupations. Understanding the

principles of our economy of produc-

tion and marketing, organization and
management; besides the knowledge of

accounting, finance, business law, com-
munication for business and human
relations are considered the main
objectives for this program. I m



The Continuing Education Department of

CCTI provides general adult and community

service classes to meet the needs of individuals

beyond compulsory school age to gam personal

satisfaction and knowledge through self advance-

ment. These programs include opportunities for

intellectual growth, the development of creative

skills or talents, the learning of hobbies or leisure

time activities and the opportunity of gaining

civic and cultural awareness. It is also the aim of

the Department to be of service to area industry,

business and public agencies to provide training

and upgrading for employers.

The extent of different programs and courses

is based upon the interest shown by the communi-

ty, availability of competent instructors and the

limitations of available equipment, space and

funds. Whenever possible classes are organized

as community needs or interest are indicated

Some classes that are in constant demand are

offered on a continuing basis. Any others can be

started at the request of individuals or organiza-

tions when a sufficient number of prospective

class members indicate an interest.

Classes conducted by the Continuing Education

Department are both vocational and academic in

nature. The classes are noncurriculum, vary in

length and conducted both day and night: Con-

tinuing Education, Adult Basic Education and

Adult High School classes are held on the cam-

pus of Cleveland Tech. Others are conducted

throughout Cleveland County in local schools,

community centers, churches, industries, busi-

nesses or where ever a suitable meeting place

can be arranged

Any child 18 years or older is eligible for

Registration. Certificates are awarded to stu-

dents successfully completing course require-

ments. The dean, directors and secretaries of the

Continuing Education Department are avail

able during regular operating hours and

are always ready to have suggesli

for programs that would be bene-

ficial to the community. We in

vite everyone to learn more

about the different type

classes offered



Electricity

Most of us have heard of it but know little about it. If

anything interrupts our lighting or one of our electrical

appliances fail to respond when we click the switch, the
first thing we think of is where to get an electrician. The
increasing development of many new electrical products
and our needs for more electricity are providing a grow-
ing need for qualified people to install and maintain our
electrical network. Over one-half million people are em-
ployed as construction electricians or maintenance elec-

tricians. Over 10,000 additional tradesmen are needed
each year to replace those leaving the industry. When this

was brought to the attention of the Cleveland Tech au-
thorities, what did they do about it? They set up a cur-

riculum to provide a training program in the basic knowl-
edge, fundamentals, and practices involved in the elec-

trical trade with the latest equipment, shop instruction,

and plenty of laboratory work. The students will be qual-

ified to enter an electric trade where they can assist in the

planning, layout, installation, checkout, and mainten-
ance systems in residential, commercial, or industrial

plants. They learn the fundamentals of the National
Electric Code regulations for wiring installation, electrt^

cal circuits and the measurements of voltage current,

and power on single or alternating circuits. They gain
knowledge of motor control systems, industrial control

systems, business operating procedures and all necessary
background to have a successful career in this business.

Cleveland Tech has outstanding, conscientious instruc-

tors in this field who are willing to take time to insure

that the students are trained properly



Ikes a steady hand, power of concentration, and a lot of nerve to work on a
;

Ibe I need a hammer and chisel.
Everyone has a TV or radio. What happens when they

need repairs? A highly competent technician is needed that

has the training and ability to restore it to working order by

replacing a part of putting together what is broken. This

serviceman may be required to install, maintain, or service

ampitude moderated or frequency modulated home and

auto radios, transistorized radios, monochrome and color

television sets, inter-communication public address and

paging systems, high fidelity and stereophonic amplifiers,

record players, and tape players. With this in mind, Cleve-

land Tech set up a curriculum that would provide a training

program to supply the students with the basic knowledge

and skills to install, maintain, and service these entertain-

ment and educational facilities. The students are provided

with the latest books and equipment and a large portion

of their time is spent in the laboratory verifying electronic

principles and developing servicing techniques. Their work

will require them to meet the public in the repair shop and

on service calls. A serviceman who establishes his own

business will need to know how to maintain business

records and inventory. This is offered as electives. When

completing the curriculum at Cleveland Tech, the student

has many job opportunities within this area or anywhere

he chooses to go.

J

We got it fixed except one little streak.

Think anyone will notice?









General Education might sound a little dull to

some people but Cleveland Tech provides a very

interesting program. Students schedule their

own hours, work at their own pace, and set their

own goals. They have a wide choice of courses

ranging from Principles of Math and Journalism

to Theatrical Performances, Environmental

Studies, or even the Art of Self Defense. This

gives them a chance to determine their ideas

and directions in the years to come.

GE started with off-campus classes because of

the lack of facilities. They were limited to Eng-

lish and History courses until 1975 when the

program was revised to offer more courses. This

is when the classes began on campus. GE is

lucky to have eleven full time and ten part time

highly qualified instructors with an average of

225 or more students each year.

There are many good academic courses designed

in the General Education program to stimulate

public interest and give a person the desire to

enroll in classes at CCTI. The Environmental

Studies and Contemporary Issues classes, along

with the Human Relations Council, clean-up the

community. The students participate in the

"Spring in Shelby" festivities; drama classes

present plays on campus, at our local schools,

and at Malcolm Brown Auditorium for civic

groups.

This curriculum is good for the students who

are interested in obtaining a four year

degree but would like to take this time

to clarify their goals. All the courses

in this program are requirements

of and transferable to most

colleges and universities.



Industrial Management?!?.
What in the heck is Industrial Management' Webster defines Industrial as a com-

pany engaged in industrial production or service Management is defined as the col-
lective body of those who manage or direct an enterprise.

Industrial Management classes were started at Cleveland Tech in the Kail Quarter
of 1970. Due to the large number of industries that Cleveland County is fortunate to
have, a real need existed in the community for a course ol study that would train per
sonnel for Mid-Management positions A curriculum was initiated that would relate
well to the everyday activities that the students encountered in their full time jobs in
industry Course contents are constantly up graded to keep abreast of the latest tech-
nical advances so the students are prepared at graduation to take their place in a
supervisory position The strong points of this curriculum are that the seven full time
faculty members are extremely well qualified, in experience and education, to pass on
this knowledge to anyone readily desiring to learn. The average number of students
for 1975-76 was .WO and a survey shows that most have jobs in industry and use this
training as a stepping stone to promotion into supervisory positions. This course has
effected Cleveland County in that the students over the years have provided a large
number of supervisors, managers and high level management positions Graduate
students receive an Associate In Applied Science Degree

Management
is a Series ofInterruptions

Interrupted

by
Interruptions
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Industrial

Safety
I he Industrial Safely and Health Technology curriculum is a very unique

program. There are very few colleges, two years or four years, in all the

country which offers this course of studies. This has been a great benefit

for the businesses and industries in Cleveland County and many of the

surrounding areas. Many of our graduates are needed as far as Norfolk.

Virginia.

The advancements in the past few years in our industrial world have in-

creased the great need for advancement in the training of accident pre-

vention. The involvement of government and citizens groups makes sale-

ly a vital concern. The Williams-Steiger Act of 1970 demanded even

further regulations for trained technicians in the field of accident preven-

tion.

Students are trained to recogni/e ha/ards. analyze problems, and re-

commend solutions. They use the latest equipment for testing and de-

monstrating Cleveland Tech's campus, barns (classrooms), etc.. make
for an excellent situation when learning what inspection is all about. This

is a part of adequately preparing them as industry representatives for

utilization as safety officers or technicians.
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A policeman is cussed, discussed, blasted,

ared at, blamed, accused, abused, tormented,

AND the first person called upon when there is

trouble in the neighborhood. He must be a big brother,

marriage counselor, arbitrator, and friend in the

performance on this duty.

I



In September of 1973, the first Police Science class was

held to meet the community's needs for professionalized

standards in delivering criminal justice to the citizens.

Every aspect of the Criminal Justice System is represent-

ed in Cleveland County. Employment opportunities vary

according to conditions of the job market. This cur-

riculum has improved salaries and increased community
satisfaction of police performance.

The Police Science program has greatly increased the ed-

ucational level of police officers in the area. It effectively

prepares students to perform law enforcement tasks and

meet the North Carolina qualification requirements for

employment in the Criminal Justice System. This pro-

gram has also increased the awareness of the public to the

problems of administering justice in a contemporary

society.

Students get laboratory training, as well as experience on

the firing range, lifting and identifying finger prints, in-

vestigating simulated crime scenes, and other related po-

lice procedures. In August of 1976, many of the students

went to Washington, D.C. for a seminar including tours

of the FBI building and lab, the Smithsonian Institute,

and the Washington Police Department Communication

Center.

Graduating students of this course receive an Associate

Degree in Applied Science in Police Science. Each year

an average of 600 students enroll in this curriculum based

on 150 enrolling per quarter. Besides becoming Police

Officers, many do private police work or correctional

work in prisons. The goal of Cleveland Tech is to pro-

vide better qualified police protection for the surrounding

community.

olice work is a vocation that must have individual dedication to

xomplish the job. Police officers must have patience to stand

>use, the ability to think like a lawbreaker, and courage to stand

3 for what is right. Even though he reaches the highest rank
jssible his education never stops.

> ,
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Postal

Serviced

Technology
To accomplish such goals as: to provide better service to

those who receive mail; to become a more efficient business

operation; to bring cost and revenue into balance; and to pro-

vide employees with a better future, The United States Postal

Service was created in 1970. The Associate Degree Program
in Postal Service Technology at Cleveland Tech was designed

to help meet these goals and turn out a new generation of

trained manpower better prepared to take advantage of the

management position vacancies existing in the new Postal

Service.

No other source presently offers this level of postal training

to employees below supervisory levels, and previously, after

achieving supervisory level, some years would pass before this,

level of training would be reached. Completion of the Associate
Degree program will give the student information and knowl-
edge of subject matter in the middle management range.

I



Welding! Why teach welding at Cleve-

land Tech? Welding is the ability to

unite metallic parts by heating and
allowing the metals to flow together.

With today's high prices and inflation,

it is sometimes less expensive and more
logical to have a broken part fixed than

it is to buy a new one. Welding classes

were started at Cleveland Tech in the

Fall Quarter of 1966 for it was as-

certained that a real need existed in the

local area for trained personnel in this

profession. A course of study, using the

latest equipment, was started that

would teach the students to obtain

jjobs in industry, start their own busi-

ness, or perform better in their

present job. Instructors are well qual-

ified in experience and education to

import their knowledge to anyone who
wishes to learn. In addition to his

basic welding training, the student

obtains knowledge of jigs, welding

symbols, mathematics, basic metal-
lurgy and blueprint reading. They can
also choose elective courses in geom-
etry, human relations, and small

business operations. The reward of this

curriculum is to give the student the

skills for successful employment in the

Welding field and metals industry.

1l\ I



There is one thing that has always bothered the patients. What

makes the nurse smile when she fills up a hypodermic needle?

Every patient loves a good nurse and at Cleveland Tech,

we train the very best. Due to the population expansion in

North Carolina and the rapid advancement of medical

technology, there is a great demand for well trained, cap-

able personnel for health service positions. Realizing this

need and finding a solution was brought to the attention

of the city officials. It was decided that Gaston College

affiliated with Cleveland Memorial Hospital could pro-

vide the clinical resource for a practical nursing program.

When Cleveland Tech was started, it took over the Gas-

ton College responsibilities and continued the training

program. Classes are held at Cleveland Tech while actual

experience is obtained at the hopsital.

The graduate is eligible to take and must pass the licen-

sure Examination for Practical Nurses administered by

the North Carolina State Board of Nursing to become a

Licensed Practical Nurse. The LPN is qualified and pre-

pared to function in hospitals of all types, nursing homes,

dental offices, and public health facilities. Job require-

ments are suitable personal characteristics, ability to

learn and understand nursing principles and a desire to

serve and help others. Admission to this requires a com-
plete medical examination, five personal references, and

the General Aptitude Test Battery at the Employment
Security Commission. Does Cleveland Tech train good

nurses? You can bet it does!



If you wish to learn to take pictures of how you
look on the outside, register for the Photography
course. If you desire to take pictures of how you
look on the inside, the Radiologic Technology
curriculum will be the course to register for. X-ray
Technology has advanced so much in recent years

that it is impossible for a doctor not to find some-
thing wrong with you. The most difficult task for

the doctor is to train patients to become sick

while their x-rays are, being taken.

The Radiologic Technology curriculum was start-

ed at Cleveland Tech to supply the community
with Registered Technologists for the hospital

and doctor offices. The students must become
familiar with other courses of radiation as well as

mastering the x-ray technique. This program pro-

vides opportunity for training and knowledge in

this science for the students so they can properly

assist the physician. The technician assists in ex-

amining for broken bones, tumors or other mal-
functioning organs. They maintain equipment,
keep records and mix solutions. After successful

completion of two years of study the student is

eligible to take The American Register Examina-
tion which is recognized by the American Medical
Association. Passing this examination qualifies

the students to use the abbreviation, RT —
Registered Technologist. If the x-ray is your
choice, this is the course.



The General Office Technology Curric-

ulum was designed in the fall of 1970 to

help students who were not interested in

taking shorthand and dictation but who
wanted to learn the necessary secretari-

al duties and skills needed for employ-

ment in the business world. Automa-

tion and increased production has creat-

ed the need for people with more tech-

nical skills and greater adaptability in a

variety of jobs.

About forty students enroll in this cur-

riculum each year. Students are ex-

posed to on-the-job training in courses

like typing, lettering, writing, and office

machines. This gives them an op-

portunity to encounter what actually

takes place in the office.

Many of these students get jobs in of-

fices in and around Cleveland County
as accounting clerks, bookkeepers, as-

sistant office managers, and a variety of

other clerical related jobs. Yes, students

can get a degree by taking GOT. Grad-

uating students receive an Associate

Degree in Applied Science while ex-

periencing the basics in the business

world.

In this curriculum there are a variety of machines that the students are taught to operate. The instructor can explain the basic rules of

operation but to complete training on these machines it takes practice, practice, and more practice.

X



Diligent studies are essential for a good secretary

Behind every doctor is a good Medical Secretary. Doc-

tors must have a secretary they can rely on to be accurate

in transcriptions of medical information. These graduates

are specially trained to accept the responsibilities of

the Medical profession. Medical secretaries graduate

with skills in dictation, mathematics, accounting, busi-

ness law, typing and personality development.

With this program, with an average of sixty enroll-

ments per year, Cleveland Tech hopes to fill the need for

well-trained competent secretaries. This is an open field

of employment in Cleveland County and surrounding

areas.

Students get personal satisfaction, inspiration, and a

feeling of being needed. They can look forward to a re-

warding and stimulating contribution to society. Cer-

tainly this is a goal that Medical Secretaries can be proud

of.

\

>top! Do you need a good, well trained secr-

etary? If you do we've got what you want at

levelandTech.

rfany businessmen don't really like to type,

t's just something to do while the phone is

inging, the best client is walking in the door
ind the dictation machine is going beserk. Do
ou know what these businessmen need? Well
if course, the answer is an executive secretary

rom Cleveland Tech. We've got 'em and you
leed 'em. They're well trained, good-looking

nd they can get you away from that type-

writer.

The Executive Secretary Science Curriculum
'lasses were started at Cleveland Tech to meet
he needs of Cleveland County businesses and
o give local residents a chance to present

themselves to the business world.

Courses in Executive Secretarial Science in-

clude Introduction to Business, Typewriting,

Shorthand, Office Machines and various other
required courses. The students may also

choose from elective courses to further their

knowledge of secretarial skills. 83 hours must
be completed in required courses and 25 hours
in elective courses.

The Executive Secretary students learn more
than the necessities of typing, dictation and
other routine duties, they also learn to act on
their own initiative, charm and development.

So, the next time you see an executive sec-

retary remember this: You can fool some of
the people some of the time, but not an ex-

ecutive secretary.
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I saw old Autumn in the misty morn stand

shadowless like silence, listening to silence.

Thomas Head



*

Lightweight jackets, long sleeve shirts,

hazy mornings, falling leaves — all

these things tell us that summer is over

and fall has just begun. The weather

turns cooler and the days slowly get

shorter. Students at Cleveland Tech be-

gin the fall quarter by getting back to

studies. The next few months will

bring new opportunities and experiences

to students and employees of Tech.

For many students this began their first

year of college. More students just out

of high school registered this quarter

than any previous quarter. Although

the average age of students at Tech is

28, more 18
-

, 19, and 20 year olds are

becoming interested in what Tech has to

offer.



There were many activities on campus that

were not involved with the classroom. One was

the Arts and Crafts Fair held in November
1975, which featured artists and craftsmen

from Cleveland, Rutherford, and Gaston

counties. The fashion show, produced by the

Fashion Merchandising students, was an

exciting event for many. It included not only

students in the class, but faculty members as

well; Dr. Petty was one of the star models. Then,

there was the Christmas parade to get ready

for; and, of course, 275 graduates.

As the shorter days became more and more

apparent, darkness came earlier and clouds be-

came more distinct; the sun went down and

trees became silhouettes against the hazy

sky. Although the days got dark and dreary,

the students looked more alive. We learned,

laughed, worked, and played, knowing that

each day would bring something for us to smile

about.
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We all look forward to Halloween. Grown-

ups like it as much as kids. We get the

thrill of guessing who's hiding under those

ugly faces that appear on this special

nite. We open our doors to screams of

"Trick-or-Treat". Our only choice is to

add a little candy to their already filled

bags and send them on their way. Have

you ever seen a goblin with a tummy ache

from eating too much candy?

After it's all over what's better than

curling up ... or stretching out . . . and

falling asleep. Good night goblins! Sweet

dreams.



Early in the year of 1975, Tom Poston,

Cleveland Techs Public Information

Officer, came up with the idea of a

Craft Festival. His first thoughts

were to have a sophisticated flea market

with the sole purpose of bringing

people together, and giving artists, and

craftsmen from surrounding counties a

chance to display their work and make
a few sales.

The first festival was held in the spring

of 1976. Between 65 and 70 artists and

craftsmen set up displays and approx-

imately 2,000 people came to brouse,

buy, or both.

CRAFTS FESTIVAL
NOV. 6 - 7

SAT.10AM-8PM SUNX30-6PM
COME - BUY • BROWSE - SELL
X J. DON SHIELDS REALTY

F-m
Because of the requests from artists

and others who enjoyed the festival,

plans were made for another festival to

be held on November 6, 1976; there

were 75 artists and 2,000 visitors at-

tending this festival. Although there

was a good turnout at the fall festival,

advisors felt that spring was a better

time to have it. This would prevent

conflicts with school festivals and

church bazaars. Therefore, the festi-

val will become an annual spring event.

During the fall festival, Tech learned a

lesson — at the next festival they will

be sure to provide the Snack Bar with

enough food to feed 2,000 people; 2,000

people and a lack of food doesn't mix!

v



me of the highlights of the festival was the chance for area

Musicians to perform. Bluegrass music seemed to be the favorite

inong the bands. Above, Gene Cox clogs to a bluegrass tune.

L
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On November 30, 1976 the Fashion Sales Promotion 1

class put on a fashion show, "In the Mood", at the Mal-

colm Brown Auditorium. Everyone worked hard on pub-

licity, as did models, set designers, and music coordinators

in producing and presenting the Holiday Fashion Extrava-

ganza. Local merchants provided the clothing, hair styles,

and make-up.
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The 1976 Shelby Christmas Parade was held or

December 2. Cleveland Tech was well representee

by seven beautiful girls riding on a pink, white, an<

gold float supplied by Cline Floats of Newton
' *u

e girls was presented ;

:om the Shelby Jayce^s

one of the sevei
:

d^Htorne rep

fcey. Business

Jy^Mauney, In

refHrial and Fashior

i

General Education

ealth. These girls wert

character, personality

11 the girls were proud U

Lee Laughridgt

>r the first time in Tech's hilMJPthe student?

ere well behaved enouglTtTT recave a visit fron

Santa Claus, whose visit was splBed by an invita

tion from the annual staff.
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Malcolm E. Brown Auditorium provided the set-

ting for Cleveland Tech's mid-year graduation

ceremony. On December 17, 257 graduates in-

cluding 26 Adult High School graduates, re-

ceived diplomas or degrees. This was one of the

largest groups ever to graduate from Tech. It

marked a beginning for Radiologic Technology

and an end for Clothing Construction. Clothing

Construction was ended because of lack of interest

and demand.

Two people graduated with double majors: Cynthia

Harrill — Accounting and Business Administra-

tion; John Harry — Industrial Management and

Industrial Safety.

State Senator Helen Rhyne Marvin delivered the

graduation address. She challenged the graduates

to become actively involved in the public decision

making process. "We need to accent what we have

in common on the local as well as the global level,

and work close together to find common ground

for understanding," she said. Bobby Poston felt

that this was "the smoothest graduation we've

ever had."
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THE NOVEMBER SHINE
Rolfe Humphries

Not now the oil-black shimmer of summer on the road,

But a glare, still glare, though, and still bright

Enough to narrow eyes against. We smell

The smoke, again, of burning leaves— how trite

A thing to say, or notice! — and the car

Swings to the left-hand lane, and on our right

We pass a truck, two kids in the back, and one

A tow-head, with a casque of shining white,

The road-side stands have rows of pumpkins, late,

Too late for Hallowe'en, too small for suns,

But huge for pumpkins, seamed and orange, burning

Beside the smoother cider-jars, whose light

Flashes an amber dazzle, lamps in day-time.

With the leaves gone, or almost, sunlight blinds,

Reflected from smooth bark or bough, and sky

Is quiet gray-blue lake, or bay, as far as eye

Can see, or tell. Less color, to be sure,

Less warmth, no heavy shade, less green, but still

Not yet enough of sharpness nor of chill

To shiver for, or wind the windows tight.

So far, November's need supplies its answer—
More light, more light.
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There is only one valuable

thing in art: the thing you

cannot explain.

George Braque
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An Experience

by Shirley Sentell

Beautiful was the night

with the lights so bright

Out across the sea of space;

Stirring were the sounds

that began to abound

As I stood on the cliffs edge.

Wind whistling in the trees

making me shiver in its breeze;

Animal and bird calls in the wild,

As the stars above shone so mild;

Waterfalls tumbling from high above,

rushing and caressing each rock with love,

Falling into the gorge below

with soothing sounds, soft and low.

Time stood still,

As from atop the world

I viewed the beauty of nature

and God's world.

Each light — a jewel in the night.

Alone in Darkness

The darkness can frighten you at times

Sometimes it sends cold chills up and down your spine

But on a beautiful starry night

You can never find a more beautiful sight

Sometimes fear of darkness is developed from childhood

memories

At the same time we try to realize this, we think we

see something flying over the trees

Sometimes the darkness seems so peaceful and quite

And if your mind is at ease, in it you will delight

Being alone on a rainy night can make you feel blue

It makes you think you have only one friend in the

world, and that one friend is you

On the other hand, if your mind is filled with happy

times, you wouldn't think about being alone

Your mind wouldn't permit you to feel so blue and

withdrawn

Darkness might make the thought of being blind creep

through your brain

You might picture yourself with a walking cane

To a blind person, this is a small handicap

They don't consider it as being a mishap

Darkness might make the thought of death creep

through your mind

As it does, you will probably force yourself to recollect

happier times

Ann Youngblood

_L



Golden Memories

I stood on a lifty mountain peak,

So entranced I scarce could speak,

At the breath-taking beauty surrounding me—
Everywhere as far as I could see.

Gigantic mountains topped with snow,

Green forests nestled in the canyon below.

Crystal clear lakes reflecting the sunlight,

Capturing the shadow of the hills in sight.

And the towering canyon walls,

That echo the eagle's mating calls.

Rivers like silver ribbons wind,

Through the aspen and desert pines.

Glaciers, formed a hundred years ago,

Hold fast in the new fallen snow.

Along the river side, dots of pink and blue,

Thousands of tiny snow flowers peek through.

Overhead in a bright blue sky,

Light fluffy clouds floated by.

Gazing over this vast expand,

At Gods creative beauty, unspoiled by man.

Lifting my face toward heaven in the sun's glow,

I whispered a prayer to God in tones soft and low:

"Thank-you, God, for eyes to see

All this loveliness surrounding me.

For a body strong enough to walk upon this ground,

For ears that enable me to hear the different sounds.

Most of all, thank-you, God, for this day,

That in my heart I can safely tuck away.

Then when age has taken its toll and sight goes dim for me,

I'll see the beauties of this place in my Golden Memories."

Sarah Hoyle

Shirley Sentell



I didn't have memories

but I found others who did.

I reached into the past

And it gave me a feeling of enchantment.

Pressed between the pages

Is a lifetime of tears.

Mingling with the laughter

Are sobs of grief and pain.

It was here yesterday

It's here today

And it will be here tomorrow

Because the past lingers on.

—DonitaOaks



I Had a Wonderful Dream
by Rodney Jones A

S^.

I had a wonderful drearn fasffyftk ->»v
I dreamed that the worlg wa\lovely agdjn,

that everything had been Aade right, \/
and thing«er©Me |(ry. theVrfad always feen

How beautiful begau^se t|e d

and Jhe was as reafqs life.

She aust know how 1 feel,

I warned her to be ma^ife

Our"hearts used -to be as one, *>

our minds in one accord.

We never regretted the thTngs we had done,

and with the things we had done, we ney€r got

But life goes on as everything, y
and I had awakened when the morning

finding nothing about which totsing,

I realized that the world was the same.

My life was shaken by a tragedy.

Her life was swept away with the wind.

Now she was*no longer with me,

I knew I woulcrne^er see her again.

The past is so hard to forget,

the future is so far away.

You live looking at the past with regret,

but hope in the future for that coming day.

When in eternity our hearts will meet,

and we will know the joy again.

When she will once again greet

the love that had once been.

But now I must live alone

and know nothing but

because my love is presi

and there seems to be n

bored

and now I

and dreain

P*dr
emo

I want her above all r<

I want her with her b<

I want her duringejce

I vy^ht her aJLtfrew

anting her

ieems to hav_

I would be fcill

ve her and

back to si

once more,

ing of her is the only way I can keep

the one I adore.

Jiittre. will hear
i/ia closest inspection-

5f>e invites uj; ie lay
our eye level uith
tar Smallest leif.

TharcaiL



To see only beauty

To laugh, to love

To be happy each moment
Rich and in love

That's not for me
I want the bad with the good

To live life to the fullest

But don't lies sound good?

Donna Mchone

They are trapped there,

In twisting alleyways.

To sort themselves —
To find another to share the struggle,

Or to fight the panic alone.

The enormity is overwhelming,

And this battle has been turned

Into a series of petty grievances against one another,

In a futile attempt to cope;

They have thrown themselves into it

With all the fury of an idiot.

Those who have grappled with the puzzle

Turn back to cry the answer;

But idiots do not heed warnings,

And those nearest the end turn back in terror,

Starting a wave of regression,

Destroying even that chosen one.

But there is he who has always travelled alone;

He is oblivious to the sweeping fear that engulfs the masses,

And it is this very detachment that protects him.

He struggles on,

Silently,

Until that moment of exhausing desperation,

When he looks ahead for the last time

To see the light of the beginning.

Patty Neal

I love you

Do you love me?

I once wondered if "yes" would ever be

But now I know
It's plain to see —
You are mine

And in love with me
P.R.S.



SHARE A RIDE
WITH A FRIEND

Don't Quit

When things go wrong, as they sometimes will

When the road you're trudging is all up hill

When the funds are low and the debts are high

And you want to smile, but you have to sigh

When care is pressing you down a bit,

Rest — if you must — but don't you quit

Life is queer, with its twists and turns

As everyone of us sometimes learn

And many a failure turns about

When he might have won had he stuck it out

Don't you give up, though the pace seems slow

You might succeed with another alone.

Often the goal is nearer than

It seems to a faint and faltering man,

Often the struggler has given up

When he might have captured the victor's cup

And he learned too late, when the night slipped down,

How close he was to the golden crown.

Success is failure turned inside out

The silver tint of the clouds of doubt

And you never can tell how close you are,

It may be near when it seems afar;

So stick to the fight when you're hardest hit

It's when things seem worst that you must not quit.

Mary M. Hopper

Cathie Barber
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I never let my schooling

interfere with my educa-

tion.

Mark Twain
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Charles Absher Kay Allen Edwin Ashe Valerie Beam Clyde Bess Freida Blanton Gerald Bostic

Evlena Adams Max Allen Neil Baker Beverly Bebee Jill Bettis Michael Blanton William Bowen

Jerry Adams Gary Alsobrook Larry Barnes David Lee Bell L.T. Biddix Ruth Blanton Patricia Boyce

Thomas Addison Susan Anderson Renee Barrett Jean Bell Debbie Black Gary Bolin Grady Boyd

Alberta Aldrich Cathy Anthony Johnny Barrett Albert Benjamin Billy Blaine Walter Booth Mike Boyd

Cyril Alexander John Anthony Franklin Belane Barrow Gary Bennett Kenneth Bland Charles Borders Carol Bracket!

James Allen Jr. Doris Archie Annie Mae Beam Rick Bennett Arthur Blankenship Sterling Borders Mary Ann Bradshaw

Ji
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Ken Bridges Hazel Brown Dennis Burnham Goldie Byers Terry Byers Carol Campbell William Carroll
James Bridges James Brown Charles Burnes Allen Byrd David Caddell Thomas Canipe James Carson
Ray Bridges Judy Brown Lyman Burris Debra Byrd Howard Camp Donald Cantrell Lenard Carroll

Ronald Bridges Marlene Browning Fred Butler Phyllis Bryd Sandra Camp Charles Carpenter Charles Carter
Lila Brooks Shelia Buchanan Donnie Carpenter Carolvn Cash
Roy Brooks Robert Buff Furman Carpenter Marvin Caveny
Gala Brown Charles Bullock Stefen Carpenter Chris Causby

I



Eddie Chambers Ralph Clark Thomas Cochran John Colquiet David Cogdell

Jackie Chambers Thomas Clark John Cody, Jr. Earl Cook Charles Crocker

Joe Champion David Clary Jerry James Cook Marcia Cromer

William Champion Mary Cline John Coggins Susie Cook Barry Crotts

Mildred Chapman Jackie Coates Cecil Coleman Thomas Cook Gene Crotts

James Chastain Michael Cobb Daisy Coleman Walter Cooper Susan Crotts

Beverly Clark Glenda Cochran Richard Coley Steve Costner Frank Culbrclh

Hester Cumbcrlandcr Paul Davis Jr.

Joseph Cunningham Teddy Davidson

Ruby Curry Robert DawkilU

Bruce Davis Don Dcdmond
Klaine Davis Donald Dedmon
Joyce Davis Donna Dedmon

Patricia Davis Tommy Dedmon Jr



George Flores Larry Fowler Flora Geter

Gail Floyd Phyllis Francis Joe Ginn
Michael Foster Maxine Frazier Ray Goforth
Charles Fowler Ty Gantt Shelia Gold
Jerry Fowler Steve Gardner Steve Goode

John Degree

Joy Dellinger

Nelson Dellinger

Jessie Deskin

Sharon Dingus

Jeanie Dixon

Larry Dixon

M. Dixon

Thomas Dixon
Max Dixon

Douglas Drewery

Max Ducan
Brenda Dyer

Roy Dyer

Boyce Easter

Mary Eaves

Delores Edgerton

Cedric Edwards

Hugh Edwards
Mattie Edwards
Rhonda Elliott

Elizabeth Eskridge

Francine Everett

Marilyn Feaster

Bill Few
Charles Fitzgerald

James Flack

John Flack



Doris Goodlett

Gene Graham
Bob Greene

Charles Greene

Jeaul Greene

Joe Greene

Marshall Greene

Henry Griffin

Steve Grigg

Jennette Grimes

Pam Guest

Gary Hamberght
Richard Hamby
Mike Hammett

Mildred Hampton
Howard Hamrick

Joe Hamrick

Richard Hamrick
Roger Hamrick

Ronald Hamrick
Royce Hamrick

Sandra Hamrick
David Harhison

Edward Hardin

Ralph Hardin

Robin Harkins

Pat Harper

Danny Harrill

George Harris

Stanley Harris

Ted Harris

C.E. Harrison

Jerry Harrison

Bobby Haskins

Linda Haskin

Ensley Hasting

Kathy Haywood
Billy Head

Richard Head
Vergie Helms
Joel Hendrick

Melinda Hendrick

Ronald Heton

Pamela Hickman
Dana Hicks

Glenn Hicks

Bobby Higgins

Kathy Hill

Bobby Hoey



Julia Hogue Linda Honnicutt Phyllis Hopper Jack Howard
Von Holcumb Andrew L. Hopper Charlie Hord John Howell

George Hollifield Elizabeth Hopper Walter Hord Clyde Hoyle
Brenda Holloman Daniel Hopper Cindy Horn Gloria Hoyle
Sylvia Holmes Gordon Hopper William D. Horn Janice Hoyle
Susan Holt Jerry Hopper Lois Hoskins Joel Hoyle

Steve Homesley Mary Hopper Charles Howell Sarah Hoyle



Willie Hush George Jewell Shirley Jones Docia Kirksey Julius Lail Harry Lanning Daine Ledbetter

Judy Hutchens

Glenda Jackson

Carol Jolley Sylvia Jones Randy Mull Karen Lail Romaine Lattimore David Leftwich

Danny Jolley Kathy Justice Sylvia Knight R.H.Lail Lee Laughridge Henry Littlejohn

Anita James Jimmie Jolley Eddie Kennedy Lowell Lahrner Alfred Lang Victor Lauchridge Kenneth Littlejohn

Harry Jenkins Christie Jones Karen Kennedy Debra Lail Donna Lancaster Dottie Leatherwood James G. Little Texas

William Jenkins Grace Jones Gary Kester Gerald Lail Cathy Langley Kim Lemons Rosie Locklin

Larry Jeter Rodney Jones Glenn Kerstetter Helen Lail Tim Lankford John Ledbetter Fonda Logan

_L
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Edward Lowe Charles Marsh Jimmy Martin Tommy Martin James McClair Roger McNeilly Johnny Melton

David Lowery Nina Martin Barry Martin Betty Mauney Jaqueline McCluney Edward McGinnis Tommy Melton

Robert Lowery Dan Martin James Martin Judy Mauney John McCluney Cathy McPherson Melba Millard

Vaughn Lynch Jessie Martin Teri Martin Lynn Mauney Robert McCraw David McSwain Al Miller

Laura McCants Steve McCurry Wanda McSwain Donna Miller

Louis McClain Pam McFarland Edward Means Sylvia Miller

Vivian McClain Charles McKee David Mellon Willie Miller



Avis Morrow
Cheryl Mosteller

Raymond Mullinax

Steve Murphy
Jo Murray
Henry Myers
Linda Nance

Paul Navey
Carolyn Newton

Anita Oaks
Juanita Oakes
Denise Odens
Jerry Painter

Arnold Padgett

Edna Mae Parks

Joe Parris

Beth Patrick

Floyd Patterson

Darrell Pearson

Joyce Peeler

Charles Peeler

Jerold Peeler

Edward Penland

Shirlene Petty

Andrew Philbeck

Roger Phillips

Charles Philbeck

HoytS. Pittillo

.



Robin Pittman Robert Prine James Redmon Diane Rhodes Becky Rogers Ronnie Ross M. R. Saine

Susan Poovey Theresa Putnam Jim Ramsey Gerald Richards Donald Roseboro Sherry Ross Amon Sanders

Arthur Porter Jimmy Don Reece David Roark Cynthia Ross Esco Rouse Dianne Saunders

Doras Porter Stan Queen Elizabeth Reid Sharon Robbs Elvin Ross Debbie Ruppe Phyllis Savage

Dennis Porter Steve Queen Shirley Reid Julian Roberts

Dennis Price Carolyn Ramseur Larry Revels W. Robertson

Teresa Price Giles Ratley Ricky Reynolds David Roby
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James Smith Ronald Steuard Juanita Surratt Charles Tate Nioaka Thompson Shelia Turner William Walker

Waymon Smith Richard Stimpson Robert Surratt Habakkuk Taylor Weldon Thompson Deborah Tyler Cinda Wallace

James Sparling James Stoner Terry Sweezy Mike Tessneer Crystal Thornburg James Upton Myra Ward
Charles Spurling Ronnie Street Edward Swink Bobby Tesseneer Roger Theift Ben Vanse Wayne Warrick

Gloria Stacey Pam Strickland Paul Swink Julie Tesseneer Floyd Thurkill Ann Walker Douglas Waters

Thomas Stanley Jr. Sheila Stroud James Tadlock Docia Thomas Horace Toney James Walker Debby Walkins

Mary Ann Stark Robert Summey Roger Tallent Linda Thomas Cheryl Tucker Juanita Walker Donald Watson
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Linda Walson
Jimmy Watts

Debbie Weaver
William Weaver

Barbara Webb
Janet Wellman

Ray Whitaker

Tina Whitaker

Dan White

Larry White

Donnie White

Maria Whitworth

Mary Ann Whitworth

David Williams

Jessie Williams

Richard Willis

Judy Willis

Mike Willis

Randy Willman

Billy Wilson

Cornelle Wilson

Deborah Wilson

Debra Wilson

James Wilson

Jenelle Wilson

Marvin Wilson

Terry Wilson

Teresa Wilson



Peggy Woods
Bynum Woods
Kerwin Wray
Sheila Wray

Sue Young
Ann Youngblood

William Youngblood

Elizabeth Yarborogh

Caren Degree

Madeline Elmore

Thomas Houze
Howard Logan

David Pettyjohn

Jimmy Willis

Cathey Laney

Rhonda Shull

Walter Wray
Alice Wright

Billy Wright

Brenda Wright

Danny Wright

Linda Wright

Keith Wright

Debbie Wyatt

Joann Wyte
William Wyte

OOPS!!! Theflash didn't work! Just
imagine what this picture would haw
looked like.
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ntewiews
Experience is the only

school from which no one

ever graduates.
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TAKE TEN...







It is time for a new generation of leadership,

to cope with new problems and new opportuni-

ties. For there is a new world to be won.

John F. Kennedy



SAC SGA

After many hours of work by various student leaders, The Student Advisory Committee (SAC) of 1976-77

was transformed into the Student Government Association (SGA). The new SGA was designed to promote

better student government and unite the Student Body as a common bond. The Constitution and By Laws

were rewritten to include committees to work for SGA and improve channels of communication with the

Administration. The original representation of two students from each curriculum was not changed, but

more emphasis was added to the duties of these representatives.

Day SAC President David Adkins, Secretary Linda Watson, and representative Sylvia Knight worked on

the restructuring task and added special Standing Committees to assist SGA. The Publicity Committee is

responsible for preparing and releasing bulletins and posters announcing SGA functions and activities. Com-
prised of the Presidents of all campus organizations, the Inter Club Committee coordinates any campus-wide

projects. Budgeting is handled by the Finance Committee and all SGA sponsored functions are handled

through the Activities Committee. Students' suggestions, grievances, and recommendations are channeled

to the Administration through the Student Grievance Committee.

One highlight of the year was passage of a bill by the General Assembly to allow the President of the SGA
on our Board of Trustees. The President is considered an ex officio (non-voting) member but is entitled to

the remaining privileges and responsibilities of the Board.

The groundwork has been laid for an active, productive SGA for future years. The challenge remains in

the hands of the Student Body.

Day and Night SAC Members

Grady Boyd

Sylvia Knight

Judy Mauney

Patricia Boyce

Linda Watson

Lois Hoskins

Mildred Chapman

Kin Lemons

Keith McDaniel

William Mason

Paul Swink

Jimmy Queen

Kay Stroupe

David Adkins

Nancy Darnell

Joy Dellinger

Terry Sweezy

Robin Ruppe

Sandra Hamrick

James Stoner

Judy Brown

Debbie Wyatt

Daniel Hopper

Doris Hamby

Mildred Hampton

Thomas Dunn

Roy Dyer

Priscilla Davenport

Beverly P. Clements

Karen Lail

Jenny Phillips

Roger Dixon

James Redmon



Phi Beta Lambda
Receives Charter

PHI BETA LAMBDA
D7ie Students of

GCtevcLarul*COLiaUfTcdudcdi hitmiic

are /lerefj/^ranUaa c&arterai\ V//j/ them aft

tile pririfeaes to tffiicfi memficrs/i /p entitles

tHem>, anatfaj/are flerefe/ constituted chapter

uumSertoli oft/ie national"organization

gQ.Mlbi
Executive director State Chairperson

A Chapter of Phi Bela Lambda was established

at Cleveland Teeh in the Spring of 1977

The purpose of this PBL Chapter is to provide

opportunities lor our business students to develop

vocational competencies for business and office

occupations. PBL is an integral part of the in-

structional program and. in addition, promotes a

sense of civic and personal responsibility

The specific goals of PBL are to:

Develop competent, aggressive business leader-

ship.

Strengthen the confidence of students in them-

selves and their work.

Create more interest in and understanding of

American business enterprise.

Encourage members in the development ol in-

dividual projects which contribute to the improve-

ment of home, business, and community
Develop character, prepare for useful citizen-

ship, and faster patriotism.

Encourage and practice efficient money man-

agement.
Encourage scholarship and promote school

loyally.

Assist students in the establishment of occupa-

tional goals.

Facilitate the transition from school to work.

Any student in the Secretarial. Business Ad-

ministration, or Accounting Curricula is eligible

to join Phi Beta Lambda. A member is expected

to accept the purposes of the organization, sub-

scribe to its Creed, and demonstrate a willingness

to contribute to aood school-community relations.

The Phi Bela Lambda business society char-

tered twenty-live new members and initiated the

seven officers during a dinner meeting held at the

Treasurer Sandra Hamrick
Reporter Joyce Overcash
Historian Rodella Gellys

Parliamentarian Shirley Jones

The PBL members served as tutorial aides in

Holiday Inn in Shelby. The Appalachian Busi- the reading improvement progr

School. They found this to be a very rewarding

project.

Fund raising activities consist

successful bake sales.



David
Childers

Tech's Visiting Artist

David Childers, recipient of the

American Academy of Poets Award,

the James Larkin Pearson Award, and

the Cold Mountain Review Special

Award, is CCTI's Visiting Artist for

native, o
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Honor Society Begins . .

.

The chartering and initiation ceremony was held March 21, 1977, at the Cleveland County Office Building

Auditorium. Mr. Oliver Davis, National President from Gaston College, presented Tech with its charter and

coat of arms. Officers for the club are: Rick Coley, President; Mike Martin, Vice President; Teresa Bailey,

Secretary; Glenda Jackson, Treasurer.

Gamma Beta Phi Honor Society, a nation-

al organization, recently organized a chap-

ter on Tech's campus. Eligibility require-

ments for the members were based on the

top 8% of the student body who had com-
pleted 24 quarter hours, who are full time

students, and who have a 3.5 grade point

average or above. The society serves to

honor the students, but also the club hopes

to provide services to the school and com-
munity. Plans for current projects include

helping with Blood Mobile visits to Tech,

serving as campus guides during Orienta-

tion and the Arts and Crafts Fair, serving

as ushers at graduation, and aiding the

community in old clothing drives, volun-

teer work with orphans, and a volunteer

reading and tutorial programs.
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The following was written about the New York
Fashion Seminar attended in March 1977 by

Debbie Wyatt:

Each of the sessions in New York had its good

points and its bad points. Fashion Stylist Dorothy

Sumin is at the top of my list. She was one fan-

tastic lady and she seemed to have it all together.

Mrs. Sumin brought out several things that I

already knew, but they were things that you don't

think about every day. It was encouraging to

hear her say "There's a need for people in fash-

ion." She said that looking for your next job was

a part of your job. I felt she was saying that you

never really change jobs. Each one is a continua-

tion of the one before. The slide presentation

ended the session with the same enthusiasm that

it began with.

Next comes The Wiz. Everybody liked it. The

music, cast, props and especially the costumes

were great! The seats were great, too. They al-

most put you on stage with the actors.

John Kloss' designer showroom is number

three. Dy Culver was a good speaker and he was

well prepared. He handled the lingerie with pride

and care. He pointed out that the design comes

first then the price, otherwise you may ruin the

design. I remember him saying that it is better to

show like things or things that are coordinated

because it keeps from confusing the buyer. The

same seems to hold true for retail stores, too. The

customer likes to see lots of merchandise, but she

doesn't like confusion.

David James was a typical New Yorker, it

seemed. I didn't have my notebook, so I didn't

take notes, but I remember some of the things he

said. I liked the way he related his story to us. It

was like he was talking with us instead of at us.

One thing I remember was that dancers are easier

to dress than actors, because they are not con-

cerned with how they look if they can move. This

was one of the most enjoyable sessions of all.

Besides, he was cute with his white jeans, pink

socks, and green tennis shoes.

I remember being very depressed the day we

visited the Metropolitan Museum of Art. Seeing

the beautiful clothes in the Russian Costume

Collection brightened my day. They all looked so

big and heavy. I have always loved museums, but

I think we could have spent the entire day and

still not have seen it all.

My next favorite thing was Vanities. In high

school, I always liked Edward Alkee's absurd

plays, and Vanities reminded me of him. There

was a lot of deep meaning in the play and I love

underlying themes. Since we got back, I've seen

the girl that played Cathy in several commercials

and now she is a nurse on "As the World Turns."

For some reason, I don't remember much about

Greek Island Ltd. Boutique. I remember the

prices on the merchandise and that everything was

made in Greece. The shirt that I bought doesn't

hold up very well. It doesn'thave any body at all.

Mary Murphy rates number eight. She didn't

talk loud'enough for New York. It was a strain to

try to listen to her and she kept flying off the

subject and talking about her husband. She did

make several good points, though. She said

"Women are already accepted in the fashion field.

They do not have to fight for their jobs." One
other thing she said gave me a new outlook on

women in the job market. "A woman cannot

behave like a man or a woman. She must act like

a business associate." This doesn't mean that a

woman has to be for or against women's lib, but

it still puts men and women on an equal level

while on the job. The rest of the time they are

free to be themselves.

At Fairchild Publications, I didn't think I

girl told us enough about what goes on to produ
WWD. She told us about advertising and abo
how many people each copy reaches, but I wou
like to have learned a little about how they

g

stories. At the time, there was so much going on
couldn't think of questions. The trip through t

newsroom was too pushed and she didn't expla

enough. I would like to have met some of t

writers and maybe talked with them about thi

jobs.

The only thing I liked about the Belk Buyi

Office was when Kite McCullough told us abc

the fashion show in Gastonia on September
Other than that, she didn't tell us much. She <

point out that the gap is closing in the time

takes for fashion trends to reach the South.

The Meekers were very nice people. Tr

seemed to really enjoy their work. The first d

when Mr. Meeker told us what to do and what i

to do, 1 knew I liked him He didn't make
feel put down, but rather like he knew what

would be going through trying to find our »

around a big city. The hotel was fair, except

rooms were a little small for four girls. It woi

have been great if we could have flown to N
York. The bus was really a better idea thoi

because that way we had our own transportat

in New York. We really should do someth

extra nice for Dr. Matthews. It takes a spe(

kind of man to drive 400 miles with thirty stude

and then to drive around those crazy New Y<

streets.

New York City is too big and crowded for i

I guess the people would be alright if you li

there and got to know them. I'm sure they g<

lot of tourists and groups like us and I think t

take advantage of them. There were so many p

pie who couldn't speak English it was like be

in another country. I guess that's what mad
seem so far away. People hardly ever smiled

everyone seemed irritable and short tempei

We figured out that it was because of all the m
pollution. I was so glad to get back to some pe

and quiet that now I really appeciate

moments I have to myself. But I guess if a I
1

Yorker visited here they would go crazy from

silence.

The only thing I'd try to change would bi

leave the first and last days free if at all possi

That is a long bus ride and if there were a coi

of hours to get showers before the Introduci

Session, it would be more enjoyable. The res

the day should be free to give the studcni

chance to get used to the city. It was good to k

the main part of the week full to keep us f

getting bored enough to get homesick. The
day should be left free to pack and rest up for

long ride home. It was really a well planned,

organized trip except for one major thing. S

type of fashion show should have been inclui

It was really a disappointment not to see

"real" fashion. Even a tour of the garment dis

would have been excellent.

My favorite place to eat was the deli across

street from the hotel, Harry and Ben's. The
pie in there were so friendly and they loved to

us talk, I didn't even go to a fancy restaurant

I wish I had. The little pizza stands were nice

the food was good. Breakfast was the best me
all and the most reasonably priced. We ate br

fast down stairs in the hotel, but I don't remer

the name. I loved the fresh flowers everyw

and I wasn't leaving without some. The ones

stayed pretty a long time after I got hon
think I wasted my time thinking about horr

sitting downstairs talking. It was a nice trip

I'm glad I went.

A special thanks to Sandra Daniels and to C
land Tech for making all of this possible.

Fashion In New York

•
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Students From Thailand Attend CCTI
Recently, I had the pleasure of interviewing three Cleveland Tech students

from Thailand. This interview consisted of a question and answer period that

lasted for an hour. During this session, we covered such topics as social life,

economics, education, culture, government, and religion.

Hamad Hasamoh, Abdullatif Yamusenor and Waehusing Chehwae came to

the United States in 1973 from Yala, South of Thailand. Speaking very little

English, they attended the Latin American Institute in New York City, and

now they speak English quite well. Not liking life in a large, congested city,

the trio decided to move to Shelby where a friend had come to live. After arriv-

ing here, they heard about Cleveland Tech and agreed that they would attend

classes here. Since coming to CCTI, they report that Tech students and in-

structors have been a great help to them. They also feel that people in the

Cleveland County area are much friendlier than those in New York City.

When asked what American foods they like best, they all smiled and agreed

that beef was their favorite dish. In their country, steak, roast beef, and ham-

burger are served, but they are not served as often in Thailand as in the United

States.

When questioned about what business concepts they would like to take back

to Thailand, Hamad Hasamoh replied, "the New York Stock Exchange."

When I later asked what American custom they would like to see in

Thailand, one answered "Women's Lib," and they all began to laugh.

The Tiger Paw, Tech's monthly newspaper, is published by students who take

Journalism I and Journalism II as an elective in their program. The staff strives

to communicate items of student interest such as social events, activities, an-

nouncements, and achieve a balance among creative writing, feature stories

from the various curriculums, student opinions, and academic information.

Although journalism students are charged with the task of writing, editing, and

designing the newspaper, articles from Tech students who are not enrolled in

journalism are welcomed and encouraged. The primary goal of the newspaper

is to ensure that the contents of The Tiger Paw reflect the interests of the student

body.

Peer Counseling
The financial aid office is developing a peer counseling project through

HEW (department of Health, Education, and Welfare) for students needing

academic counseling.

Anne Smevog will conduct a seminar to train students to serve as peer coun-

selors.

Only students who qualify financially are eligible to serve as counselors. The
anticipated starting date is January, 1977.

ABDULLATIF YAMUSENOR

An Experience

by Shirley Sentell

Beautiful was the night

with the lights so bright

Out across the sea of space.

Stirring were the sounds

that began to abound

As I stood on the cliff's edge.

Wind whistling in the trees

making me shiver in its breeze,

Animal and bird calls in the wild

As the stars above shone so mild.

Waterfalls tumbling from high above,

rushing and caressing each rock

with love,

Falling into the gorge below

With soothing sounds, soft and

low—

Time stood still,

As from atop the world

I viewed the beauty of nature

and God's world.

Each light a jewel in the night.



Individual Scoring

James Smith 67

Howard Camp 243

Tommy Horton 149

Edward Means 21

Harold Littlejohn 57

Goldie Byers 176

Bobby Gregory 7

Samuel Goolsby 39

Forrest Toms 258

Allen Byrd 14

Walter Booth 2

Eugene Dawkins 8



Tipoff, Shelby . . . .

Fourth of July, Shelby

City Playoffs, Shelby .

City League Division II

Cleveland County . .. .





Ping

Pong

Men's Day Pool Cedric Ewards Donnie White Fred Butler Bobby Tesseneer Fred Butler

Men's Day Pool Eddie Kennedy Fred Ramsey James Ivey Mike Martin Eddie Kennedy

Men's Day
Ping-Pong

Robert Cochran Jim Perry Ronnie Chambers Randy Hudson Jim Perry

Men's Night

Ping-Pong

John Haskell TyGantt Rick Wiggins Ty Gantt

Women's Pool Susan Robillard Cathie Barber Bernice Wimbush Anne Smevog Bernice Wimbush

Bernice Wimbush

1

1

[Women's Ping-Pong Bernice Wimbush



Dear Cleveland County Citizens:

Thank you for your interest and support

in our recent bond referendum. Without

your help we would not have been suc-

cessful in our endeavor.

We have a tremendous task before us

now to plan and construct facilities that

will meet the educational needs of the

adult population in Cleveland County

for many years to come.

You have helped to make our dream for

new facilities a reality and we are indeed

grateful.

Sincerely,

Bond Issue

A Success -

James B. Petty, Ed. D.

President



Thanks, Cleveland County

January 20. 1976

January II, 1977

February 7, 1977

February 21, 1977

April 4, 1977

May 6. 1977

Building Inspection Committee of the

Board of Trustees recommended that the

Board consider ways to secure capital

monies to replace inadequate facilities.

Cleveland County Commissioners au-

thorized $15,000 for a survey of present

property, and the completion and updat-

ing of the long range plans which were

started at the beginning of Phase I of the

building program. By majority vote, the

Board of Trustees awarded contract for

the survey to Odell Associates, Inc.,

originator of the Master Plan.

Cleveland Tech's Bond Issue Steering

Committee was established to direct the

bond issue campaign.
Odell Associates. Inc., completing their

work, recommended that Phase II and
Phase III of the Master Plan be

developed.

The Board of Trustees requested that the

Cleveland County Commissioners au-

thorize a five million dollar bond issue to

be voted on at the earliest legal/practical

time for Phase II and Phase III of the

Master Plan to be developed.

The Cleveland County Board of Com-
missioners approved the five million dol-

lar bond election on May 17 for addition-

al facilities.

The County Commissioners pass

resolution formally calling for the five

million dollar bond issue to be voted on
Tuesday. June 7.

The last day for registration of unregis-

tered voters.

Election Day and the bond issue for five

million dollars was approved by the

voters. 58% for (4.152 votes) - 42%
against (2.973 votes).
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$5 Million Tech Bond Passes
By BRENDA CROSBY

Sur Staff Writer

The K million bond referendum for Cleveland

!
County Technical Institute is apparently the

i largest bond issue to hive ever fained the ap-

;

proval of county voters.

Tueviay'i referendum was approved by an

j

unofficial voteol 4.155 for and2.970 against, or by

a margin of three to two.

I Only 7. ia. or 24 percent of the county's 29.536

registered voters, turned out for the special

election yesterday

According to county finance officer Joe

Davison, the largest approved referendum prior

to the Tech vole financed the construction of

Crest and Bums junior high schools and related

buildings That vote in 1973 amounted to

14.050.000 in bonds

The so-called PPG water line refdrendum in

the 1950s approved the sale of U'« million in

bonds.

Two prev .ous referendums for Cleveland Tech

I
- one in the fall of I96S. the other in the spring of

! 1970 - were defeated. Each sought approval of

tSjO.000 in bonds.

Tech's president. Dr Jama B. Petty, said this

morning that referendum supporters 'came up

with a plan and stuck with it"

That plan, Dr Petty explained, involved in-

forming voters of the school's need and getting

their commitment to the issue

Citing "very little orgamted opposition,"

Petty, however, pointed out several "adverse

conditions'' encountered during the o,uesl for

referendum approval, including the defeat of the

Rulherford County schools referendum two

weeks ago and the fact that the Cleveland County

budget is currently getting such a thorough look.

But, said Petty, "when Ihe going gets tough, the

tough get going."

"We knew what was going on, and we knew

where we stood" he added.

Petty estimated that the selection of an ar

chitecl and lime needed to make plans, including

faculty and staff input, will mean about a year

before construction can begin Bonds will be sold

over a period of three to four years and will "go

on the books as we need them."

Noting "good support all over the county,"

Petty said the results of Tuesday's vote

represented a needed "vole of confidence
"

Cecil Gilliall, chairman of Ihe school's trustee

board, said that approval of the referendum was

"one of Ihe besl things to ever happen lo

Cleveland County
"

The referendum, Gilliatt said, will enable Tech

. become "the type of technical institute the

county deserves" and will "upgrade Ihe county

as a whole."

The board chairman indicated that the

selection of an architect for the project will be the

next boards next move and lhal "everything else

will go in order
"

Gay R Champion, executive secretary for the

Cleveland County Board of Elections, said lhal

voung appeared lo be lighl throughout the county

yesterday

Mrs Champion estimated that the cost of the

special elecuon would amounl to approximately

18.000 or just over $1 per vote The cost of the

November general elecuon last year, which saw

a 74 per cenl voter turnout, came 10513.927.

uf the a precincts in the county, only 10 —
Belhware, Delight, Double Shoala, Fallston.

Holly Springs. East Kings Mountain, Patterson

Spring*. Queens. Waco and Youngs — voted

against the measure Several of these dissented

by only small margins' in Fallston the final vote

was 121 for and 122 against while Waco voters

said no by only six voles.

Delight voters dissented hea vily with a la lly of 18

for and 55 against

All fiveShclby precincts approved the measure

with Shelby No. I voting almost two to one in

favor

East Kings Mountain turned the referen-

dum down at 79 for and 88 against while West

Kings Mountain went 203 for and 120 against

The final ccuntywide vole saw 58 per cent of

voters in favor of the referendum and 42 per cent

against

The referendum will finance the <

buildings which will house new

laboratories, shops. Learning Resource* Center.

Administrative offices and campus tookslore for

the Tech campus
In seeking a sue

officials pointed ou

each week in unsafe

much cf it in buildings .

Home complex.

Only 45,000 square?eet of space in two buildings

completed in 1974 has been accredited by the

Southern Association of Colleges and Schools

cessful the referendum, Tech

l that some 90 classes are held

afe and substandard space,

i part of the County

alua fro the

ited adequate overc

conditions, buildings not designed for classrooms

and poor rslroom facilities during a 1975 campus

visit The school was accredited. with

qualifications for follow-up action, following thai

visit and is scheduled for an evaluation for reaf-

firmation of accreditation in 1980.
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Bond Vote Proved Jim Petty's Handbook
By JERRY ALSBAND
Editor. Tbe Dally SUr

Jim Petty earned his doctorate laat

Tuesday.

Oh, the president at Cleveland County

Technical Intitule had been awarded the

degree from Nova University in Florida

»«o

But Tuesday, when the affirmative

results at Tech s ts.ooo.OuO bend proposal

became know o, Petty's doctorate stood out

like • sort thumb
That's because Petty's dissertation —

or. as it was called, "A Major Applied

Research Project, - was oo how to wins

bond election. Petty's Handbook For A
Bond Issue" sen-ed very well, thank you.

as a guide to the tactics adopted by

Cleveland Tech la its successful effort

Now, Petty's research project was not

followed to the letter, and he even might

wish to rewrite portions of it before

corn mending it to other educational ad-

ministrators and policy makers
Nonetheless, a re-reading of Petty's

project gives the bros1 outlines of a

camps^ that st Lease In Cleveland

Gunty at tsst Tuesday for this specific

purpose, was successful.

Pc'.ty. in a footnote, might also like to

give credit to Gov. Jim Hunt and other

politicians who in I976 gave credibility to

something called a "telephone bank " In

essence, the ides is that volunteers

manning telephones call every voter aid

get a general idea — or perhaps a specific

commitment — on how the voters will cast

Iheir billots Concentration is then made
on those voters who support the candidate

or the issue, and the idea is to make sure

those who support the candidate or Issue

get to the pous and vote

Sometime the afternoon of the election,

volunteer supporters know who off their

lists of committed supporters have voted.

They, or others, then make rails to those

who haven't voted in an effort to get them

to the polls, knowing these are sure votes.

Tech relied in part upon face to face

communication to arrive ot its lists of

committed supporters The idea there was

for each staff member and others lo get 10

signatures of support, so that when the

deed was done. Tech could call upon more
than j, to j persons who had signed on to

vote for the bond issue.

The process didn't necessary work

totally, since Tewer than the listed sup-

porters actually voted However, as

precinct officials will attest, there was a

groundswell of voter activity from about 3

p m until the polls closed Whether that

was because of the telephone bank or

because shift changes at area plants

allowed people lo get to the polls — or a

combination of both — cannot be firmly

established.

Incidentally, the process of each Tech

suffer or other person getting 10

signatures of support arose from the fact

thai in 1970. a Tech bond issue failed by

only nine votes A turnaround then of five

voles would have thrown the referendum

the other way. and Tech officials wer-

taking no chances that the bond issue in

;??7 might fad for want of 10 votes

To get an idea of how well Petty's

handbook worked, one Tech gtsffer was

saying as she watched the referendum

returns posted st the Cleveland County

Volunteer Fire Department that she had

been in charge of loch's interest in s

certain precinct She figured at ihe end of

the day lhal Tech had gotten 120 votes by

comparing her list of supporters with those

who had voted. In fact, Tech got 121 votes

out of the precinct

It is true that the Tech election was a

single u-sue referendum, not coupled with

other issues That meant from the start,

after county commissioners had given

their approval, thai the voter turnout

would be light Given a general election or

a primary or another referendum at the

same lime, the turnout would have been

higher

However, single- issue rcierrndums do

not always wort to the advantage at those

proposing an issue. In Oct 1969, for in-

stance, the county school district turned

down a 40-cenl supplemental lax by a 2 to 1

majority despite that being the only asue

to be voted upon. Prior to that, earlier in

i*S9, a three issue referendum for s county

district tax, Tech bond and Tech sup-

plement were all turned down con-

vincingly by a 5 to 3 majority

Likewise, Tech's campaign was indeed

"low key." as some critics are nobng in

the wake of the bonds' approval but only

opponents of sny referendum issue can

creel? a different situation. There was do

organize J opposition to the Tech bonds this

lime, and that meant there was precious

little controversy. "Low key" did not

however, mean withholding information,

and a parade of Tech trustees and staff

went before civic clubs to explain the issue

and to answer any questions. Tech

published an explanatory pamphlet, and it

asked persons with any question to call

Tech for the answers. No attempt was

made to duck any Issue, nor was sny at-

tempt made to deceive ihe public. If an-

swers weren't given, then questions

weren't asked and .ssoes weren't raised by

those who apposed the bond issue.

In brief, then, it was J:m Petty's doc

toral paper which gave the broad outline to

the campaign for the bond issue, and it was

a combination of circumstances including

the single- issue referendum, the lack of

orgnnixed opposition ond some herd grass

roots political contact lhal made the Tech

bonds possible.

Importantly, the successful referendum

came in a county which ia not noted

countywldc for its approval of taxing

And it Involved the largest bond

r in Cleveland County.

i



Without Recruitment,

Students Crowd Tech
HIT \ K*rl*-i

udents from area high i

nee, ti cording to Pn
imoj B Pctly,

ive th<

' for them.

Even w.thoul acliv
recruitment. Cleveland Tech
racilitie* swell at the scams a

students are drawn lo the
i

by what Dr Petty call* an

"extremely capable" faculty

and "a quality instructional

program "

Should Tech's It, million bond
referendum paaa on Tuesday,
approved funds will finance

fewer students than the slate

predicts for the school But, said

Petty, Tech trustees are taking

l" stance

n expansion and "know where
very dollar is going

"

Approximately 50 per

he anticipated facilities are

eeded for the number of

tudents enrolled in the school

Some 25 per c<

be needed by the time con-

slructicn is completed around
1980 or 1381 if bid* are awarded
in June of next year

Only 25 per cent of the con-

d School

camptsj <> not upgraded lo meet
accredj'Mion standards.

Only 45 000 square feet in (wo

buildings completed in 1774

have been accredited Space in

11 other buildings has been
judged unsafe and substandard

tandards

Losing accreditation il

onttdered a real possibility for

that Tech I

students to community colleges

in neighboring counties, par-

ticularly to Isothermal and
Gastnn Students just out of high

school, accustomed in modern
facilities, prefer a 36-minule

drive to attending school in old.

run-down buildings, he believes

The mailer is -psycho-
logical.'" he said. "I
don't think it's the quality of

However, the school would
like to all rati the younger
student, and Petty feels that

new facilities would bring about
1 of pride'' no* found in

in put ihem
Members of tr

have t*en taki:

program which essentially is a

Junior college liberal arts

course, has already attracted

230 full-time students

New facilities will also enable
Tech to establ ish new programs

and give Lhe student a "greater

variety of choices.'' Petty

Tuesday since r
"different pirpt.

While the CV
referendum last*

salary suppler

cipali and fac

The school

rcsearch.ng.tir

Peity explained

While, conduct

Tpaign, Tec*

pen m el ha

job

message aero

public

According
Chanipton. exi

at Ihe Cleveli

of Elfcl «u. :

i-urrenlly rc£i!

i behind

I Lh»t "they

power of if

r Not Pleasant Experience

tew presented to a visitor to the

jveland County Technical Institute

•campus not only reveals cramped
(led classrooms but also condifcons

lass time either uncomfortable for

Jdents — or downright dangerous tn

ww-overcrowded "new" buildings

,«ls are particularly concerned over
"hditiona and are quick to point them
'hool* s quest for approval of a 15

^referendum next Tuesday
IlWie buildings ts hi^h on th» list of

icam of educators from the Southern Association
of Colleges and Schools cited II substandard and

unsafe buildings during its accreditation tour of

the campus in 1975

K the referendum is approved by voters next

Aeek. Tech officials hope that construction on

new buildings can begin within a year, early

enough to be well under way by the t.me the

school s accreditation is to re-affirmed in i *u> .

T'day. eigiii years after the school moved into

the facilities vacated by the County Home, tales

are still legion about various vermin found in

buildings in the eariy days of Tech's occupancy:

snakes in basements, an opossum in rafters,

skunks and rats.

Buildings condemned for use by the County
Home, including barns and sheds never intended

for human use, currently house classes

Even the two mobile units currently jaed for

classrooms were acquired as surplus

units double for heating and cooling. Some
buildings have no air conditioning at all Many
are cons'ructed of cement blocks and have no

Restro facihtie ar*i

found only in a few buildings Restrooms in the

building *hich houses the Learning Resources

Center are still equipped with old bath rubs left

over from the County Home era

In the radio and telewson repair ciass, nine

mm crowd into space which dcuWcs as

classroom and lab amid a jumble of Ming
cabinet* and equipment

Only a t:ny hallway separates this classroom

from the room housing the electrical installation

and maintenance class in a buildir.g which once

served as a dairy barn Panelled partitions form

LbeIWO rooms a ndsoundcarr.es from one class lo

the other since the partitions stop far short of the

building which on

mitory of the Cour

an enclosed porch. U
stored here

This build. r
ig also

faculty off

comprised the main dor-

; Home SUcks extend onto

jd to- visual equipment is also

the majority of

teachers illy office space, five and six teacners in one

n with no space for filing and storage At least

teacher has to run for cover whenever it

A thermostat ml he Learning Resources Center

controls Ihe boiler winch also heals adjacent

adminisiralive oflin-s

In spite of discomfort and adverse conditions,

equipment, resources and personnel are "good,"

saya public information office* Tom Pcston He

maintains that the quality of inatrucuon ta the

same as it *ould be in fine, new buildings, but

worries about student safety 'd a comfortable

learning atmosphere,



And We
Continue



Until the Buildings Exist
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I am myself

Among the avalanches, like the

Abominable

Snowman absolutely elusive.

Andrei Voznesensky
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Neither rain or snow, sleet or hail, kept the students from Cleveland Tech.

Registration for the winter quarter was on January

3 and 4. On these days, Cleveland County had one of its

worse snow storms in years. Some came to register,

others did not make it. Some of the faculty that were

assigned to register students were snowed in and did not

make it either. Registration ran into January 5. Finally,

everyone got registered and classes started with lots of

absentees. The next Monday, more snow. Then cold,

cold weather but with the North Carolina Governor's

energy policy of lowered thermostats in

effect, instructors and students shivered

through their classes and continued to

learn. Although the winter was rough,

Cleveland Tech came through again with

flying colors and all goals accomplished.

Watch your step! Snow is exciting when it falls, fun when you play in

it, beautiful when you see it, but can be very slick when you walk in it.



Registration, from a student's point of view, is very simple at Cleveland

Tech. A typical registration goes like this: Fill out Registration Receipt

Form with all the courses you wish to take. Show it to the advisor. One

course's hours have been changed and you can't take it because you have

something else at that time. Change to something else. Back to advisor.

Wrong name for Introduction to Business. Sent to first floor to get IBM
card. Get all cards but one. Back to first floor. Get in line again. Get card.

Back to advisor. "Did you get two cards for each course." Back to advisor.

Advisor signs receipt form. Sent to lab room. Get in line. Wait. Wait.

Then, wait some more. Show first lady your form. Advisor didn't sign

full name. Back to advisor. Signs full name. Back to lab line. Wait. Wait.

Report to first station. "Are you signing up for Fall Quarter?" "Yes."

"What is your serial number?" "It is on the form." "Let me see your

card." Dig out billfold, hunt social security number. "I see it on the form

now." Next station. "Are you a Veteran?" "Yes." "What branch?"

"Women's Army Corp." Next station. "Do you have an ID card?"

"Yes." "May I see it." Back to billfold, hunt ID card. "Don't look like

you, but we will let it go." "Check name, address and social security

number on this IBM printout." "Correct?" "Right!" "Sure?" "Yes."

"Are you male or female?" "Male." Directed to business office. Another

line Wait! Wait! Enter. "Have you a car decaf?" "No, I put it on my
horse." "That will be $40.00 in $1.00 bills. We can't take $20.00 because

we heard some counterfeit $20.00 were in the Shelby area." "How about

a check." "OK, if you get your advisor to OK it." Leave line. Go back

to advisor. Wait. Give cashier the check. Stamps receipt and gives back a

blurred second copy. Directed to bookstore. Wait in line. Approach win-

dow. "Sorry, the books you are supposed to get have not arrived yet."

Leave bookstore. Go to parking lot. Sit down in car and disgustingly

relax and wonder to yourself, "Is it worth it?"

Mr. Bobby Poston, registrar, is in charge of all the

"getting ready" processes of registration. Bobby helps

Dr. Sherlin organize and assign advisors to work

with Ed White in drawing up the master schedule.

Then IBM cards are printed for each course offered.

The advisors are responsible for getting the student

files up to date and helping students register for the

proper classes. IBM cards are issued to the students.

These are sent to the computer and a master list is

made.
M & J Finance Company does all of Tech's com-

puter work, along with inventories and payrolls for

other local industries. Instead of names, the com-

puter uses Social Security numbers to punch roll

sheets and individual grade sheets.

After registration, Bobby's main job is checking

and correcting all the errors. This takes a lot of time

and paper work. Organizing registration is a joint

effort of all the faculty and administration.
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Of the January sun; and not to think

Of any misery in the sound of the wind,

In the sound of a few leaves,



Which is the sound of the land

Full of the same wind

That is blowing in the same bare place

m
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In education we are striv-

ing not to teach youth to

make a living, but to

make a life.

William Allen White
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In the following you will find an interview with J. O. Hamrick,

retired welding instructor of Cleveland Tech, by Tom Poston,

Public Relations Officer.

Tom: Back to your earlier life for just a moment or so, J. O. Where

did you go to school and, well, things of this nature?

J.O.: I went to Boiling Springs High School, which is now Crest

High School. Then I also went down to the University of

'Experience'. This is also a wonderful teacher but the

tuition runs a little high sometimes. I thiak that it would be

good if every person could have some of this farm back-

ground. My father had farming interests along with his

medical practice and he always made it a point to have

something for us to do on the farm to stay busy. I think as I

look back on it, this, as much as anything else, was some-

thing to keep us out of mischief. At any rate, he did always

have something for us to do and I learned many things

from the tenant farmers and from the blacksmith. On every

spare minute we had we'd slip off to the blacksmith shop,

which was within hollering distance of the house.

Tom: How did you get into the welding business?

J. O.: I got my first welder when I was about twelve years old.

I got my grandfather to make me a loan of $50 and bought

a secondhand A.C. welding outfit. I started with this. We
didn't have welding books available like we do today and

the older people wouldn't tell you anything about it for fear

of losing their jobs. Because jobs were hard to come by

J. O., to begin our conversation take a few minutes and

tell us a little something about yourself, where you were

born, your parents, and anything of this nature that you

feel free to tell us.

Well, I was born in Boiling Springs and I was the oldest

son of a family of six. My father was a doctor and my

mother was a nurse. My father would much rather I had

gone into the field of medicine but when he realized that

I wasn't interested in medicine, he worked just as hard

to get me interested in the field that I chose. 1 preferred

the mechanical field and the field of welding. I started

welding in about 1934. Welding was new to this area.

The only welding that was being done was forge welding

and today this is a lost art. The welding has grown from

a novelty into an art and a science and it's more exciting

to me today than it was the first time I ever saw it.

because of the advancement that has been made in the

field of welding. And the sky is the limit for a young

person. I think this is one of the best things that they

can get into.

back then during the Depression. But, I started out learning just from

experience, playing around on my own, and picking what little bit of

information I could from it; then later Mr. Dewey Jones took a special

interest in me and helped me out a lot with my welding. Then with the

war coming on the government started some training programs for

mechanics and welders and so on. I worked for Duke Power for almost

two and a half years in the field of maintenance. Then I went into service

and also did some further study taking advantage of every opportunity to

take some additional training.

What about some of the little incidents that happened at Cleveland Tech

when it was located on North Morgan Street?

Well, we didn't have any equipment. I took my own personal torch over

there. We used it along with the one little A.C. arc welder that we had at

that time and we worked and got the welding shop fixed up and got our

equipment and finally got it put in the last of the third quarter of the

66-67 school year. Well, we had a pretty good program going and we

turned out some good welders. A lot of them try and find out it's too much

sweat and work in it and if they decide that it's too rough for them, why.

they'll chicken out. I kid Gene Eskridge a lot and tell him if they can't

make it in Welding, they'll have to transfer up to Business Administration.

At any rate, we then went out to the County Home dairy barn ... the old

milk barn. We operated there until we got into the new building. Then,

when we got that new building we had a lot more equipment. We had more

room and we could do a lot better job of teaching. However, I think that if

a student is willing to put forth the effort, he can learn under most any

circumstances.



Tom: How did we get rid of the skunks

that time?

J. O.: Well, Lee Woods and Ray Gantt caught two of the

baby skunks. But one baby skunk and the momma
ran under the floor of the Snack Bar. We backed

the school truck up to the building and got a piece of

pipe and ran exhaust under the building. Then we
poured a quart of oil into the carburetor and made
a lot of smoke and we smoked them rascals out.

I wish you could have seen Ray Gantt running after

that skunk down across the field swinging at that

skunk. He finally killed it. We weren't bothered any-

more with skunks.

Tom: Well, let's see. There's one other thing I've heard you
tell about Tom Dudley.

J. O.: Oh! Tom Dudley! Well, you've got to know Dr. Tom
Dudley to appreciate that. Anyway, I left Dr. Tom
Dudley welding on a little micro-midget race car.

When I left that afternoon he was doing fine with it.

He had his goggles on and everything was fine. The
next morning I came in and there was a necktie on

my desk with nothing but the part around the neck

and the knot. I wondered what had happened.

Nobody knew anything about it. Then, about 8:30

Tom came flying in and started telling me what

happened. He said, 'The damndest thing happened

to me yesterday after you left!' I said, 'What in the

world happened, Tom'. He said, 'Well, I was welding

and I was just doing fine and then I smelled rags

burning. I noticed that I began to get hot. I raised

my goggles and my necktie was just blazing.' He
said, T had to get out of that thing.' Well, that's the

way it happened and I'd give anything in the world

to have that on film.

Tom: Well, for just a minute or so longer,

J. O.. what are some of the little

incidents that happened at Cleve-

land Tech that are rather unique to

Cleveland Tech? I believe I rem-
ember you telling one time about

the snake incident and the 'possum
in the basement, and some of those

things.

J. O.: One of the things that I remember
was that when we first moved out to

the old County Home property,

these buildings had been aban-
doned for a number of years, and
the place had grown up and it was
in bad need of repair. Everybody
just chipped in and cleaned up and
fixed up. We tried to make the best

of a bad situation. But we had a

black secretary that worked down
in student services, which was
located in the basement at that

time. One day this young lady

came flying out of the basement
just screaming. She said 'there's

a black snake down there in that

floor and there just ain't enough
room down there for me and that

snake both'. So they came and got

me to go catch the snake. So I

went down there and caught the

snake and took it out.

Then one time an opossum came out

on the exposed heating pipe in the

basement and looked down at Dr.

Lykins. I wondered what he
thought. Maybe that 'possum was
wanting to enroll in sex education.

I don't know. But anyway, he
looked down at Dr. Lykins and I

would just love to know what each

one was thinking. But, we had rats

and snakes and even had one
family of skunks that moved into

the Snack Bar one night. Hope-
fully I can get all this together

someday and put in in the form of

a book about me and my experi-

ences and try to make it interesting

enough that somebody would like

to read it.

You have just read about one of the first main additions and true believers in CCTI.

He was a big part of Tech's development and one of the main reasons we are here and

growing today.
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Secretarial and Fashion Science

Joyce Meade Sandra Daniels 'What!!! Daniels-wants to take her class to NEW YORK?



Police Science
Postal Service

It's never too late to learn about law and order. Ron McKinney Dave Mobley Susan Robillard

Police Science is our name — Law Enforcement is our game.
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Allied Services

Wylie Sanders Charles Harding Frank Martin C. W. Mauney

Bill Buff enjoys a small snack before returning to his duties of fixing "those

battered cars."

Class? Lesson plan? Exams? Golf? Ann? Chuck Harding's train of thought goes in

varied directions, but you will find him in the classroom teaching his agricultural

class with great vigor.

.
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Faculty Relaxation



Mr. Carl Hunt, musician and pub-

lished songwriter, has been at Cleveland

Tech for almost a year thanks to an

innovative new program designed to

create interest in and show off North

Carolina's artist from a variety of

fields. This Visiting Artist program is

sponsored by the North Carolina Arts

Council and the North Carolina De-

partment of Community Colleges.

North Carolina is the only state to have

an activity of this kind.

As visiting artist, Carl enjoys play-

ing for many of the Civic clubs, or-

ganizations and anyone who ap-

preciates music. He is not only con-

cerned with performances but is also

involved with public relations, recog-

nizing talent and mainly reaching out.

Carl, born in Denton, North Caro-

lina, developed an interest in the banjo

at a very young age. By the age of

thirteen he was performing on two radio

shows. He was part of many different

groups but soon learned the difficulties

of trying to keep a group together.

Carl soon decided he would either have

to quit music or make a living at it.

Carl Hunt is an accomplished base,

banjo and guitar player and plays a

varied range of music from classical to

bluegrass. He has professional ex-

perience having played for Arthur

Smith, A & R Talent Agency of

Charlotte, and many military installa-

tions in the Eastern states. In addition

to time spent in Nashville, Tennessee,

Carl has traveled extensively; his travels

have taken him from Dover, Delaware,

to Key West, Florida, and from

Louisiana to Montana. He has also

studied Hotel-Motel Management
at LaSalle University in Denton.

Dr. Harry Mathews, Dean of

Instructions, contacted Carl and

wanted him to be Cleveland Tech's

visiting artist. Carl enjoys his position

and likes living in Shelby. He likes the

people, loves feeling welcome and

appreciates being free to be creative.

Music is his love and for Carl a way
of life.
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What we want is to see

the child in pursuit of

knowledge, and not

knowledge in pursuit of

the child.

Bernard Shaw



. . Flash!!A Message From Our President .

.

Dear Students:

Cleveland County Technical Institute

is pledged to meeting your educational

needs by offering high quality, low-cost

educational opportunities in a student-

centered atmosphere. It is my desire

that you will increase your skills, ac-

quire better jobs, receive higher wages,

and develop your personal growth be-

cause you choose to study at Cleveland

Tech.

Today, we are a fully accredited

institution of higher learning in

Cleveland County with a competent

faculty and staff. Cleveland Tech began

classes in September 1965, in limited

spaces on North Morgan Street in

Shelby. Our growth pattern necessitated

our move to our permanent site at

137 South Post Road in 1969, giving

good accessability to all adult citizens

of Cleveland County.

Another favorable aspect of our

development, as a member of the

North Carolina Department of Com-
munity Colleges, has been our efficient,

effective, and dedicated Board of

Trustees. The Board of Trustees has

exercised good leadership in governing

this institution with mature wisdom
for the benefit of students.

Considering the need of students,

accredited spaces were constructed in

1974 by funds appropriated by the

Cleveland County Commissioners

($500,000) and by the State ($568,452),

enhancing our development by provid-

ing Phase I of a three-phase Master

Plan. Phase II and Phase III, pro-

jected for completion in the near

future, will provide accredited space

for the instructional program, learning

resources center, bookstore, and
faculty and administrative offices.

We depend upon the support of

students and the citizens of Cleveland

County to insure our position as an

established educational institution in

this county. I am willing to listen to

your suggestions for making your

institution a greater institution of

higher learning for the adult citizens of

Cleveland County, and I thank you
personally for your contributions to

our endeavors.

Sincerely,

$>^M2^S
James B. Petty, President

Dr. James B. Petty, president of CCTI, has always supported edu-

cational opportunities for adult students in Cleveland County. His
concern for and interest in the students is most evident by his open-
door policy to the student body and his continuing desire to improve
the programs and facilities of Tech. We the students wish to express

our appreciation to the man who does the job for the student body of

CCTI.
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THE
TWEL VE WHO DARED

APPOINTED BY THE CLEVELAND
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

APPOINTED BY THE SCHOOL BOARDS
OF CLEVELAND COUNTY

APPOINTED BY THE GOVERNOR
OF NORTH CAROLINA

Jerry C. Ausband

James Cornwell

C. G. Poston

John Schenck, III

Mary Lou Barrier

Carl J. Dockeryjr.

Cecil Gilliatt

Donald L. Parker

Richard G. Kelly

Ralph W. Dixon

H. Eugene LeGrand

Betty M. Roberts

CCTI is fortunate to have a devoted Board

of Trustees dedicated to the growth and im-

provement of Tech and its community. The

Board is responsible for Tech's complete

operation such as appointing the president,

appointing the members of the faculty and

appointing other employees of the college.

The Board adopts all curriculums: approves

the annual budget; and alters and amends the

rules and regulations for the government of

the institution. It issues diplomas, degrees.

and certifications to qualified students;

regulate admission of students, tuition, fees;

provides and maintains quarters and

necessary equipment for the institution and

other matters pertaining to serving the

students.

It is evident that without the hard work

and devotion of the board members, Cleve-

land Tech. would not be such an important

part of the community. The staff, faculty,

students and everyone associated with the

school wish to express their application for

having such an excellent Board of Trustees

that have their interest in the community

college system when making all their im-

portant decisions.

,1-
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The HRD (Human Resources Development) is a program

dealing primarily with motivation, attitudinal changes and pre-job

orientation for the unemployed or underemployed. The HRD pro-

gram is presently operating in 47 community colleges and technical

institutes in the state.

There are two components of the HRD program: (1) Basic

Education and (2) Human Resources Development. During the

eight-week cycle, the student will be involved in activities, dis-

cussions, and counseling which will help improve his self-concept,

make him aware of group interactions, help him overcome ob-

stacles to effective communication, and develop his job-seeking and

job-holding skills. The student is also encouraged to set personal

goals and list the steps to be taken to achieve them.

There are five classes held each year. At Cleveland Tech the

first was held October 1, 1976, January 3, 1977, March 7, 1977,

and May 9, 1977. HRD is a cooperative effort of Cleveland County

Technical Institute, the Department of Labor, the Employment

Security Commission, and local industries.

I

HRD begins . .

.
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Jimmy Greene

Vice-president, Business Affairs

BUSINESS
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Friends

ofTech . .

.

Peeler Insurance & Realty, Inc.

821 West Warren Street

Shelby, N.C. 28150

David N. James Garage

Complete Transmission Service

Highway 18 North

Bob's Grocery

Highway 74 Business

Mooresboro, N. C.

Timms Furniture Company

909 Grover Road

Kings Mountain, N. C.

Kings Mountain Plants and Flowers

212 King Street 739-5811

Kings Mountain, N. C.

Dellinger's Jewel Shop

112 W. Mountain Street

Kings Mountain, N. C.

Tony's Ice Cream & Produce

1 1 1 1 Lafayette Street

Shelby, N.C. 28150

Shelby Auto Sales

Quality Used Cars at Low Prices

482-0135

Lee's Home and Office Supply

1 E. Marion St.

Shelby, N.C.

Crowe & Davis Fabric Shop

First Quality Polyester

Highway 18 South

Mauney Auto Supply, Inc.

828 S. Washington St.

Shelby, N.C. 28150

Eagle's Nest

1500 E.Dixon Blvd.

Shelby, N.C. 28150

Whitlow's Country Store

Bottled gas, ice, gasoline & groceries

U.S. 74 at Business 74

Rogers Pontiac

W. Dixon Blvd.

Shelby, N.C. 28150

Stilwell Photography

407 East Marion

Shelby, N.C. 28150

Shepherd and Associates

Advertising Communications

211 S. Washington St.

Independence National Bank

9 E. Marion St.

482-4321

t

Loy's Men Shop

The Quality Corner

16 E.Warren St.

Diana Shop

Just Say Charge It

236 S. Lafayette St.

The Aug W. Smith

For The "Now" Fashion Look

5 N. Lafayette St.

Shelby Sewing Center

Your Hometown Singer Dealer

231 S. Lafayette

K-Wig Fashion

Finest in Wigs

101 N. Lafayette

Blanton's Flower Shop

Home of Barb's Originals

1014 S.Lafayette

Blanton's Variety Store

All your family needs

1038 S. Lafayette

Looking for a toy?

Try Blanton's Toy House

1036 S.Lafayette



Frazier's Shoes

10 E. Warren Street

Shelby, N.C. 28150

A. V. Wray & 6 Sons

"Dressing Carolinians Since 191
1'

Shelby, N.C. 28150

Mr. & Mrs. Charles W. Poovey

802 Oakwood Street, N.E.

Lenoir, N. C. 28645

Bobby's Music Shop

215 E.Marion St.

Shelby, N.C. 28150

Little Moo Dairy Barn

Shelby, N.C. 28150 &
Tri-City Mall, Forest City

Compliments of a Friend

Hal Bryant

Shope-Seiglers Shoes

5 W. Warren Street

Shelby, N.C. 28150

First National Bank

Your Hometown Bank

Shelby, N.C. 28150

Snack Bar Personnel

CCTI

Shelby, N.C. 28150

Compliments of friends

,

Debby Watkins

Lee Laughridge

Medi-Fare Drug Center

Grover & Earl

Shelby Auto Parts Inc.

1709 E.Dixon Blvd.

Shelby, N.C. 28150

Jean Francis

Compliments of a friend

Martin's Photography

216 N. Washington Street

487-4347

Times Printing Company

213 S.Washington

Shelby, N.C. 28150

W. H. Hudson Co. Inc.

215 South Lafayette St.

Shelby, N.C. 28150

Dickson Auto Supply Inc.

316 Marion St.

Shelby, N.C. 28150

Pizza Inn — Mac Pittman, Mgr. &
Dock Ford, Asst. Mgr.

482-2441

Cleveland Savings & Loan

Lafayette at Sumter

482-4311

J. L. Suttle, Jr. & Co.

Lafayette at Sumter

482-3461

Levotch Galleries

Shelby, N. C.

482-5861

Minette Mills, Inc.

Grover, N. C.

Dirty Doug's

1000 E. Dixon Blvd.

Shelby, N.C. 28150

Social Security Adm.

231 N.Lafayette St.

Shelby, N.C. 28150

Ollie Harris



Time . .

.

In this 1976-1977 school year, we may not have

stopped to look at life and what it has to offer us.

It is through these pages that we have attempted to

portray a day of our lives out of the many hectic

ones. I only hope that it will become a lasting

memory; a memory of how our lives can be ex-

amined.

This yearbook could not possibly have been pub-

lished without the help of many friends. I would

especially like to thank Mr. Elwin Stillwell, advisor

and photographer, Mr. Hal Bryant, adviser, the en-

tire 1976-1977 yearbook staff, and you.

Lynn Blanton

Editor
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